<http://www.against-the-grain.com> From Your (meeting-d out) Editor:
continued on page 8 T he beginning of the school year is always hectic -meetings, meetings, and more meetings! And this year has its own set of new challenges.
But we still persevered and turned out another outstanding issue of Against the Grain thanks to our many columnists and guest editors! This issue is guest-edited by the incomparable Bruce Heterick of JSTOR and encompasses many important issues and questions that we all must consider for the good of the order of librarianship and our place in society. 
Dear Editor:
Greetings -I just had an opportunity to read Mark Herrings' June 2008 "Little Red Herrings" column for ATG (v.20#3, p.75) . I wanted to thank Mark for providing a fair and balanced look at the Blended Librarian approach that John Shank and I have been sharing the last few years. We've never been evangelistic about the ideas or the community. We simply put it out there as something that our colleagues may find of interest to them. If it doesn't appeal to you (a "naysayer" I guess), feel free to find whatever works for you. John and I respect that there are other librarians out there offering their own solutions that might have more appeal for some librarians than what we have to offer. We do find that our ability to offer ongoing free Webcasts on topics related to 
